IRISH WATERSKI FEDERATION
c/o Lill Fitzpatrick, Currabeg, Ovens, Co. Cork.
A meeting of the Irish Water-Ski Federation was held at 12.00 p.m. on Sunday,
December 3rd, 1989 at Bridge's Industrial Estate, Naas Road, Dublin.
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PRESENT:

Richard Armstrong, Chairman
Geoff Shanks, Technical Officer
Robin Skelton, Republic of Ireland Chairperson
(part meeting).
Derek Hobson, NI Chairperson
Gerry Mclnerney
Donal McGuigan
Patricia Rooney

APOI0GIES:

LiIl Fiupatrick
EimearGalvin
Corurac Fi@atrick

1.

MINUTES OFIJ\ST MEEIING
Read and approved pending minoramsrdmenB.

2.

MATTERS ARISING

(A) Some darification

was felt to be necessary regarding the situation on
prize levies - Geoff explained that rvherever a prize fund rose above €500,
then 10% of the amount should go to the IWSF to help with its various
on-going projects.

(B) Donal McGuigan's
been in Division

O

3.

jump at that

1989

interclub should have

fI and not Division I.

MiNUTES oF A.G.lv{.
Read and approved pending various amendments.

4.

MATTERS ARISING.

5.

MATTERS FOR A.O.B.

1.
2.
3.

Financing of Clubs
HochenTiming
Radios/Batteries

6.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS

1.

Barefoot Officer: Richard proposed Noel Young, Geoff seconded.

2.

P.R.O. : Geoff proposed Robin Skelton, Gerry Mclnerney seconded
(this is an interim position).

3.

Licensing Officer: Robin proposed Gerry Mclnerney, Richard seconded.
Coaching Officer(s): Richard proposed Chris McBrinn for the position of
Coaching Officer, an overall co-ordinating position which Cormac has
vacated, Geoff seconded.

Barry Galvin rvas proposed by Robin as a Regional Coaching Officer and
seconded by Donal. The Regional Coaching Officer will liaise n ith the
Coaching Officer of the Federation.

Ali Federation Officer positions herewiih subject io confirrrration.

7.

REPORTS

x

(A)

d6

(B) N.I.

#

(C)

Treasurer's Report - for next meeting (due to absence).

R,

of

Chairperson's Report - for next meeting.

L

Chairperson's Report - for next meeting.

The N.I and R.of.L Chairpersons asked that their positions be clarified. Geoff
explained that basically their function is to represent the problem of clubs or
individuals in N.I. or R. of I. to the Federation and endeavour to solve them
through its auspices.
Robin pointed out that he would be approaching Cospoir in his capacity as R. of
I. Chairperson to ensure that all possible grants to skiers were known about and
taken fu1I advantage of for the 1990 season, as he feels Southern Irish skiers
could actually be entitled to claim more than they had in the past.

Richard n iIl liaise *,ith Derek Hobson on the N.I. Chairperson position.

o
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8.

-

COACHING
In the past training courses for drivers/coaches etc had been organised with
great success and it is hoped to hoid similar courses in 1990.
The follolging suggestions were made:

r-

(A)

A novice homologator Course:Richard had spoken to ]ohn Gordon recently and he had expressed interest
in holding a novice homologator course for various clubs. This would
basically be an informative course to instruct people in the homologation
format. Robin suggested that each club appoint one person to attend.
Geoff to liaise with John Gordon on setting up such a course in 1990.

(B) A Driver's

Course:At some stage it is hoped that perhaps Greg Robert's
course. Richard to liaise with Greg on same.

(C)

*p$.*

(D)

will host a drivers

IudgrngRefresher:Geoff suggested a possible tricks refresher course for judges.
'French - Irish Exchange' :Robin is to pursue this venture with Cospoir.

All the above to be discussed further.
9.

BAREFOOT
Noel Young was unavailable but Richard indicated that he will be contacting
Chris Owen with a vien, to compiling a Barefoot Rulebook.

10.

P.R.

Gerry Mclnerney suggested that each club should be requested to appoint one
person to make a contact in their local paper to whom they will feed
informatio on a consistent basis. This was seen as a good idea and is to be
discussed further.
Robin is to iiaise rvith Jane lv{agowan regarding building up a file of Irish skiers
and compiling a professional bank of photos of all skiers/drivers/judges this wouid aid public relations exposure. It rvas suggested that Gerry M_cJnerney
could also help organise this in his capacity as a professional photographer.

Robin suggested that the IWSF provide articles for Afloat in a newsletter
format to ensure even coverage.
The above points to be reported on by Robin and discussed at next meeting.

11.

LICENSING.

Lili is,presentiy.iiaising with an insurance company re si<iers premium. This
to be inclr.rded in 1990 licence fee. Gerry lr{clnerney to dralv up new licence
form using last year's for guidance and it was noted that Gerryg[ will issue
1990licences to avoid confusion in administration.

Geoff suggested there should be a deadline for holding a licgnce-yrith allne
being levied lvhere skiers went over the qet date. A discussion ensued on this
subject and all were in assent on levy id"r.(3lnoq*! lqledg.dCIl) A more
lenient approach would be adopted with newcomer skiers and those returning
to the sport after a long absence. -C-!ub Seclet-aries wi[be made a] zare of this
situation early in 1990.

Above to be further discussed at next meeting.

72, TECHNICAL.
Geoff reported that only minor changes were needed to the tournament rule
book for L990.

At the 1989 Symposium the suggestion had been made that sBiels g_e! mole

!.+A

S_ompp_litip_t_qkiitg.

An unfortunate offshoot of this would be reduced_en=lry-

gompe,titio-11 To be discussed fu,r ther.

Richard had received a letter from Barry Rankin regarding homologation of
the 1989Interclub, the outcome of rvhich rt,as non-homologation due to the
rules not being adhered to . A discussion on homologation ensued and it is
hoped that future steps will ensure more success with same.
Richard had also received a letter from Sue Bridges, Secretary of Golden Falls,
regarding homologation of 1989 Jump Classic and Richard, as 1989 Technical
OfIicer, replieci verbaliy.
He explained that section B of the homologation document is very detailed and
had not been completed fully or on time. Richard had received section ts by
fax and had spoken to ]ohn Gordon who'd said it was incornplete arld distance
given were incorrect. Therefore the 1989Iump Classic was non-homologated.
Geoff wiil run through the rules and draft changes and tidy up rulebook. He
wiil also have an informal chat lvith relevant bodies over next few weeks.
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13.

COMPETITION CALENDAR
Geoff indicated that the 1990 Calendar shouid shortly be finalised pending
confirmation of various fixtures, i.e. the Celtic Challenge and a possible
Under-21 event in Cork.
The question of Golden Fail's site suitability for the Celtic Challenge arose.
Geoff feels there may be logistics problems, i.e. sanitation facilities, access etc.,
and has reservations about Golden Falls staging the event.

Robin H'ill item this on the agenda for the next Golden Falls Committee
meeting anci report back to I-\,vqF ol gu'{oTe-_q9onest,

OY:
.1,4.

\ I,B

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

(A)

Financing of Clubs - Northern Ireland Clubs are able to apply individually
for equipment grants whereas Republic of Ireland clubs must take a
portion of the bulk of the annual Cospoir grant. Robil felt this put
Republic of Ireland clubs at a disadvantage and js to talk to Cospoir about
this situation.

(B)

Hochen timing.

Richard is to find out price of hochen timing (probably in the region of
ITOA - €800) and report back to next meeting.

(c) Cormac Fitzpatrick Correspondence:Cormac had written a letter to the IWSF regarding his regretful
resignation due to substantial commitrnents. He stated his willingness to
act in a consultative capacity to the Federation and also to assist in
coaching when able.
(D) Cork Promotional Video:

Cork had asked for a donation by the M/SF towards their L989
promotional video. Due to the extinuating circumstances involved Robin
proposed they should receive €100 contribution from IWSF. Geoff
seconded this proposal.

15.

o

PLACE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

meeting wili be helo on Sundar'4th Februay 7990 at Bridges Lrdustrial
Estate, Naas Road, Dubiin, at 11.30 a.m.
T'he next

The meeting concluded at 3.00 p.m.

